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ood judgment 'prevailed .when •
Western Kentucky University's .· ·EDITORIAL
regents chose Thomas C.
Meredith to be the institution's next
·_president.
without placing .a limit on enrollment.
It's-especially gratifying since he's an Although the goal of strengthening the
Owensboro native and Kentucky. university in this way is laudable; the
Wesleyan Coliege graduate. But his ere- new president should take a second look
dentials - a proven administrative at how the enrollment increase has
record ·a:nd leadcome about. As is the case with other
ership ability -"- ,,.
Kentucky colleges near state borders,
make him eminently
WKU allows prospective out-of-state
qualified for IITshew··
·-students who meerresidencrandgradejob.
. point requirements to attend at in-state
As a former WKU .
fees.
· ·
' ··
student - he earned
, A review of WKU's. plans for new
his master's degree
programs, including doctorate degrees;
in education adminis in order. Meredith has said he intends
jstration from the Thomas c.
to stay at the university until ."the
university - he is Meredith
regents run me off," so he has time to
also aware of the balkanization of the , plan for orderly growth.. · ; • · • ·
Kentucky's university system, that unThe appointment of a man with an unfortunate condition where the broader derstanding of Kentucky's ·university
interest of the commonwealth is buried. . system and an intent to settle in and
In a meeting with faculty members stay bodes well for the university's
and students Thursday, Meredith said . future. Meredith's comment that he
he intends to l;)e a highly visible presi- ·. would pursue enrollment as !orig as it
dent on and off campus,. whose style is · didn't lower educational quality indi- .
"aggressive and high energy." We hope · cates he may indeed choose path of
those aggressive efforts will be directed growth with excellence'.•.,· ,'.i .... •·• . .
toward improving the ·programs .__ The regents did wen in choosing this
already in place at WKU rathel' than fine academian and administrator. ln
• pushing for dramatic increases in en- choosing such a ,qualified •mari, they
:. rollment or instituting new programs at sent a-message _that µriiversities e:very.:.the cost of existing disciplines; . . ,. . where would do well to heed ..·•
: •· ;
.. :::.Due. to· an Oincreasing''_enrollment, : ' Politicians without academic creden..,. .,.: WKU plans to ena,c{, stricter academic .' foils don't belong in·i/urih,ersity presF.
. ):anf,regi~!rAfio1.1 ffi!iq~Ij~}is} this·• rap.'.· dent's ,chair.. ••· '. ·• ,,,C.1i '
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281'AGU 21ECT_l5)NS 35CENT$:

\,,,tedith focus on WKU growth
Ith eri(at WHlern
·, 11 going to be growth

;t)e· ,worn In Frld1y ll the

pre1ldent, reiterated his
wth In a Dally New• Inter•
·· ~rd• (to the university) are
.@Qwth, 'to 1et more money
/'°9-ltaVe to grow," he aald,
t~'M$,_;;~proai:h to arowth will be

;/:·!~ ·n,rollgb enrollment as
lnll)ht '.off-Camcus needs. Within
· tvlff',•rea" YI II 1hare priority,
i\'-;(.•·

ppo_rt., txpallslon1 but we muat
ttntpttoiquallty,••
II been outspoken In his feelings
111r~m ln1tructlon, too,
·teaclunl Ii the bread and butter
11
, bebl11&ld,
:.: th 15lpei'lanced by the unlver•
more money torsalarle1.
•· :hlah ·concem," he aald of
Jt\aiid keep :(lutl!lY, ~•tructors.

Interview
"I am distressed at the lack If money comtnlt•
ted to higher education," he eald of the
previous general a&&embly's funding prlorllles."1 have taken a surface look at lbe
budget .. ,we WIii make some changes," he aald,,
of dlscuulons on redirecting Western'&· flnan,
clal resources during the current year. But hf!
pointed out the ohenges would be minor ones.
There hi not enough money In the current
budget to make significant enough adjustments
to provide additional funds tor aal!\ry In- ;
creues. "There's· Just no way, It reall)' Is
tl9ht. We do want to look af some other lncen•
tlves," he aald, bul failed to elaborate.
·
We11tern's current $83.6 million budget In•
cludee '42 tnUllon for aalarle11 and benefits,
Meredith 18 operating under the premise that
irowth will benefit the entire university com•
munlty In the areas of available revenue for
everything from capitol Improvements to
11alarles,
And, as a former Ole Miss vice chanCellor
and Owensboro native with a reputation as a
recruiter, fund raiser and able admlnlatrator,

.,'I
'

:i

Meredith has hit the ground running al
Western.
"I have had a talk with the governor, and I
met several legislators at the (football) game
at Morehead (on) Saturday," he said of h11 effort, to promote Western , since arriving on
campus two weeks ago.
"I wlll be Inviting leglslalora (from various
house and senate committees) and state of•
flclals lo visit Western s!) lhey'II undenland
Western personally," he aald,
The selllng Job he wahts to do oil We!tern
wlll take help from the students, facully,
alumni_ and the, community, he says,
: underscoring the role Bowling Green Itself
; plays In the future of the unlvere_lty,
· "We already have a strong relationship,''
, he said of the university and city, "That must
be a strong partnership. When rarents bring
their children here to go to schoo and they see
i all the signs welcoming Wealem students back
, that makes them feel secure about bringing
' them here."
Contlnu&d. Back Page
Column 8, Tl)l1Sectlon
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Stall Color Photo by Kevin Eana
THOMAS C, MEREDITH
. '
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fiojim--•lle

said. ,ts lite its uew:r goiag to
end.•
Whilt spent lasr '11im3day night
ia Bowling ~ CN'.I his w:ay IO_
Spain :Rehabilitatioa ~ iD
Birmingham.Ala. S p a i n ~
inspinalaxdpatienls.CristiWbire
said.
.
"It's going
~ pretty SQlY
going down tbete became I won.'t

IO
President.•··
and family
.

G=ts

.

II!.. -

is 10 waJt.. Olll of -spam -.inspittdWhilc.
Rebabililatioa;hesaid..Alotot'
--rhey were Yel'f supporuve,•
lhe doctors and lllll'SCS doa!J. ha-,e Crisli White said. "Mom and Dad
tbal:.faith in me- - I jDSI: want 10 ~really upaamstt,ecame it
proveewty0newroog.•
happened at a fr:afcZnity functim.
Coming back to WCSlenl. wbc1e Bat. the way they {the Greeks)
White was a sophomore before sapponedus.Momwastbankfulhe
_witbdr:awing after his accident. is "was a member:
anothc:rof his goals. "That's what
Tbe week after the accident, the
rm shooting for,· he said. ·n·s Kappa Sigma fraremiry held a daPce-

·

t,•?.:.,!:'."s"'::C.~~,;'.e¼

bow aD)'ODe." WlailC aid... -allf;;l(liag ID be.a kmgnm. bat Ibape. IODdt _
IOnig.bl. rm crying co just fa:pr- to piil lbcre.•

CW1J1uM1: . _ Pap" ON-

Digbt .......

__
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dicAlpba-~PC,...iij:iu ¾!''-,
wriuen Wbmi:..:.~•- ADPl:j,._>_~PDd

brother-~::· .,~ __:;'.·::::·_>4t'f.t"Jc;~1
Phi Dc11r ~ fnierai1y-<iJ-:-~11opi:&1
having a dance at

S-bupt••ik·?cmiiiae:1Q

.Jaycce'sPaviliiia.ialam:pi::iaPllt:.. is_'-'~--- Ille
All proceeds-willJOfO White. !{. ----~~

"Iwantrotcll~tbaaks--"'~

.,.,..1

for all their soppm... Whirc said. _:~_:-;,,~~/•
"Some people tbougllt it reaDy didn't mauc:r - llleir writillg to- me. ' - • ~ ,

movem

COl:IUIIUIICI from Pa;. Ont
unpacking in tbe maslU beorocm.

Susan Meledilh said she is happy
aboot her husband's new job and
that her sons will be closer to-their
grandmothu, Mercdiih's mother, in
Owe,-.,.

7his is his

P11C110t.,,si.w.s1-'

practice last Thursday at the field a~:,
rd members of westem's football team ~

••••••••••••••••••

movct she said. ·1

WARRIOR.

knew he would enjoy being back.•Meredith received- his master's
degree in education adminislralion
and supervision at Wesaem-in I.966..
Allhoagh. she hasn't had a chaDce
Ul Ioolc around in BQ.wJing Greea,_''.~
Sman Metedith smct~~Dl ~
ID get settled aocf,get~ffll with: c:
lhe commllllity."
As Meredith went outside his
office to gather empty boxes piled
at the bottom of the stairs. Mark
came bounding down with a

.,

basketballlm<lefonearm.

Z-159
M B main memory.Total system
'S6K RAM expandable to 5 MB.
8088 Microprocessor
8/4.77 MLZ

Model 12 with
Monochrome Monitor $120~.95
_ Model 13 20 MB Hard Drive
1490 Flat Screen
.....
"·r $1 ,893.95':•·•·
,,,,~1.
Color Mf?Anv
,c..:.- -

11

-

15% Discount Coupon
with each Zenith System
Redeemed at
·
Automated Business Systems
Bowling Green, Ky.

·e

•••••••••••••••••

"I never got a chance to ask YoU
about your first day," Meredith told
him. "How'd you like it?•
?vim: nodded.and said it went OK.
"Have any bomewmk?" his fadler
.lSked. Mad. grinned shec:pishly and
nodded again. "Good. I like to see
that. ••
Marl<""3pO!quiddy.
Then turning with arms loaded
with canons, Mcedilh said, "If yon
know anyone who needs any boxes

.
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Junior reports
rape to police .·

police--

A 21Myear-old junior reported
being raped to Bowling Green

mooting.

She said she was siccping in her
apartment cm Highland Way when
she was awawled by an intruder.
She said she was choked by the
auacker and ~ with a small ·
bladed object. She said she was
-raped and hit by the anackcr several

times.
The attacker dueatened her by
saying. "It was your first time, Sia)'
hei:e. ru be bad;. according 10 the
police report. 1be woman's apart-

"""""dic"""ca!Ccnltt,
ment was iansacked. She

was

...________________________________
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President visits Kentucky

•

.

•

Herald-Leader/James D. VanHoose

President Reagan onstage with WKU President Thomas Meredith and student body President Scott Whitehouse.

Reagan stumps for Bush at WKU
By Cindy Rugeley

□

Herald-Leader political writer

BOWLING GREEN·- Ronald
Reagan made what .will probably be
his last presidential visit to Kentucky yesterday, this time to cam-

Reagan entertained the crowd
with jokes he placed into his
speech. At one point a balloon burst
Before 15,000 loud admirers and he said, "Missed me."
At the conclusion, he shot a red,
packed into Diddle Arena at Western Kentucky University, Reagan white and blue basketball into a
listed the reason ''why the man I hoop. It took three shots, but the
want to be the next president of the president did sink one.
Much of the president's speech
United States is George Bush."
"We've come a long way in the was a restatement of themis used
last eight years," Reagan said. "But, in Bush's Republican campaign for
my friends, everything that you and president.
Nine times during his almost
I and G<;0rge Bush have worked for
these last eight years, everything, 30-minute speech, Reagan used the
words
"liberal," "\-word" or "left.
could be lost faster than you can,
wing."
say gun control,'' Reagan said.
paign for the man he said would
continue the change begun eight
years ago.

Associated Press

The president was
given a basketball and
went 1 for 3.

Reagan
From Page One
Supreme Court justices who "believe that directing teachers to lead
classes in the Pledge of Allegiance
is unconstitutional." Actually, it
was the U.S. Supreme Court in the
1940s that set the precedent for that
decision.
Reagan also criticized the defense stands of Dukakis and his
running mate Lloyd Bentsen.
"What they plan for the Navy is
so bad, by the time they get
through, Michael may have to row
the boat ashore," he said.
·•You know, sometiml'~ I wish

that someone would tell our npponent~ that the men and women who
fly the planes, stand guard at the
outpo?ts, and drive the tanks of our
nation are engaged in the deadly
serious business of defending freedom - not in a game for left-wing
politicians to play sleight of hand
with," Reagan said.
Reagan also talked about his
administration.
"We are the change," Reagan
said. "We began it eight years ago,
and the choice this year is to go
forward with the change or to go
back to the stagnant status quo of
the past," he said.
Reagan talked of the high unemployment, interest rates and inflation that dogged fonner Democratic President Jimmy Carter in
]979.

"Eight years ago, the last liberal
admilllstration turned lhe lights out
on Main Street America. We've
turned them back on, and with
George Bush in the White House,
they'll be on to stay," he said.
At the end of his speech, Reagan encouraged those present to
vote for Republican House and
Senate candidates.
As he left the stage, the arena
was flooded with red, white and
blue balloonS.
The crowd was ushered into the
building more than an hour before
the speech for security reasons.
It was warmed up for Reagan
by country music entertainer Glen
Campbell, who played, among other
songs, his '60s hit "Kentucky."
Campbell told the crowd that he
was playing last night at Centre

Bush assails chemical
warfare; Dukakis assails
Bush. Page A9.
□ Quayle will visit Lexington,
Louisville next week. Page
81.
While not mentioning Democratic presidential candidate Michael Dukakis by name, he mentioned a Massachusetts pri_son
furlough pro!,'Taffi and Dukakis' decision to veto a bill that would have
required teachers to lead their students in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Dukakis said he vetoed the bill
because it was unconstitutional.
Referring to the veto, Rf'ag,in
s.iid that Di:-mrn:rat~ woukJ appnmt
{Turn to REAGAN, A9)

College in Danville and ..decided t11
Jrop by thi:5 little shindig with rhe
president."
Earlier in the day, a small group
of demonstrators paraded a life-size
mannequin of the president in front
of the building where Reagan was
to speak with a sign saying, "We
don't need another corporate puppet."
A man in the crowd yelled at
the students, "Hey, you meatheads
over there, why don't you go to
Russia?"
Throughout Reagan's speech,
the crowd waved signs and small .
American flags. Most of the signs
were for Bush and his running
mate, Dan Quayle. But sprinkled
among them were signs 1:hat said,
"Thank You President Reagan" and
"It's been a great 8 years."

ESS
President
•
performs In
Kentucky
Cheering WKU crowd
makes Reagan's day
LARRY DAllGlITREY
Sl<(ff lf.'rilt'r

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - President Re□ g:;m, cheered on by a noisy
p:.rrtisan crowd. yesterday urged volers who liked J1is eightyears in office lo continue the course with Republican presidential candidate

George Bush.
The President bantered back and
forth with a crowd of more than
13,000 in Western Kentucky University's Diddle Arena as he urged support for his vice president and blasted the Democratic ticket for being
out of step with the country.
"I guess what I'm asking is, do yau

want the liberals in control in Washington?" be asked.

As the crowd roared its answer,
Reagan paused and smiled.
"You just made my day."

It wos a vintage Reagan performance-stroking the crowd. tossing
off one-liner.;, tugging at sentiment
und scolding Democrats.
In one of the few departures from

his campaign routine for the GOP
ticket, thefonp.erfootball player accepted a red, white and.blue basketball fiom the student body president
attheendofhisspeech.
,
· With Hill topper senior guard Br:ei±
McNeal rebounding, Reagan drew
iron twice before sinking a basket
that sent the crowd into another
frenzy.

While he did not mention Democratic nominee Michael Dukakis by
name, Reagan used the word liberal
seven times to describe opposition
attitudes. Neither did he mention Republican vice presidential nominee
Dan Quayle.
He did have ltigh praise for Bush.
"I have worked more closely with
George Bush these two temisthan
• l urn

1,1

PA,(;E 2.-\,

("{l]UITl.ll

1

Ricky Rogers• Staff
President Reagan, flanked by Dr. Thomas C. Meredith. president of Western Kentuckv University. entertains about 13,000 Republicans by taking jabs at Democratic presidential no~inee Michael Dukakis.

President performs for cheering Kentuclcy crowd
fROMPAGE:lA
with any otMr member of the adm1n,
istr::ition. I have seen him keep u cool
head in !1ot crises.
"I have seen hisleadtJrshipo.nd vision. I have given him some or the
most sensitive and difficult tnskS that
we've hod.and he's never let me or
the country 1,lQwn."
Reagan went on to praise Bush as
"a man of action, a maI1 accustomed

to command.."
But the crowd relished his atwc\{.c;

on the Democrats most.
"'They talk about it being time for a
change. Whert have they been for the.
inst eightyE:ars? We are the change.
"We began it eighty ears ago, and

Oie choice this year is to go forward
with the cMngeorto go hnc!, 11) the
stagno.ntstalusQuo of llH· rmst."
Reagonsnid the DPmr,crals ure
pushing"t11,::sam~old lillr.rnl agenda" or less defense and more government spending.
The Muss:J.chusetl~ governor. he
added, has appointed judgN'l to his
state supreme court wJw 11:1.vc opposed the dmth peno!ly, m.amlntory
sentencing for drug offvndt:~, and
who have struck down :is unconslltutiona! o chilrl r.0mogru1•l1y l:iw nncl
one requiring, t~chers 10 l..:ad clm;srooms in the Pledge of ,\l\L'l;i:1nce:.

"Our liberal friend!; haw ~l"lelll !he
lnst tl1ree monUJS tryinI: 10 tln"?Ss up

thelragenclo In our clothes, but somehow nolhlng f!ls,
"When Lhey say opportunity, they
menn subsJdles. When they soy red UC• :
ing the <leflclt, they mean rolslng tax• ·
es. v.-11cn they soy strnng deferL~e,
they mcon cut defense spending.
"No wonder thelr favorite machine
is thesnowhlower,"
After urg!ngyounger voters to par~
tlclpole, Reognn drew tears In some
eyes as he snld: "I Just asked you to
roke history In your !Hmd!:lund wln
one for the Glpper,''
Wilh the loc-.nl Rcpubl!r.nn organlzn•
tlon control ling llckets to !he event,
lhe crowd wn.'l guamnteed to be partl•
srm even !n 01.ls hcnvlly Domocrat!c
area.
,
The crowd pucke-rl Into lhe gymno•

slum more than two hours before
:ReaD}r,'s 20-mlnute speech and llstened to high sc1100! bands thunder
patriotic music. Singer Glen Campbell
o.Jso enterto.lr.ed with a succession or
Kentucky-flavored tunes. Thousunds
of rert, white and blue balloOns flooted In the rafters.
•A£. Reagan paused otone point dur•
Ing his speech, one of the balloons
popped, giving him an opening tor a
favorite l!ne.
"You missed me."
-. .
Thu crowd loved ltiind st!!\ did lot•,
m·wI1enanother bal!oon popped.
"Agnln?" Reagon deadpanned.
Tile President made a similar appeomnce In Raleigh, N.C., yesterday
and Jett Bowling Green lmrhedlately
otter the speech !or W1¥i4Ingt_on, ■
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StaffPhotobyLaMarWeaver
DR. THOMAS MEREDITH will.be Inaugurated as Western Kentucky University's elgbth president at 2 p.m. Friday In Van Meter
Auditorium. Meredith speaks as be stands before a picture of
Western's first president Henry Hardin Cherry.
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,; By ROBYNL. MINOR
Daily News Staff Writer
State Auditor Bob Babbage, a Democratic
candi~te for secretary of state, campaigned in
Bowling Green today for himself and to keep
Thomas Meredith as Western Kentucky University's presidenL
Babbage, who bas a background in edncation
as a visiting journalism professor at Eastern
Kentucky University and as assistant to the
president at the University of Kentucky, said
Meredith is an outstanding presidenL
''He is perfectly suited for presidenL y OU can
make an international search and find no better
president," Babbage sai4 before a group
gathered at the Warren County Courthouse. "He
is highly respected in Frankfon and across the
~e. He bas the temperament, vision and comm1tment to be a great president for years to
come.''

. The community should pull together and contmue to do everything possible to keep Meredith,
Continued Back Page
O!Jumn 4, Thil Section

Babbage

From
Page 1

Babbage said, and he is willing to
join that efforL
Meredith interviewed Friday for
the presidency of the University of
Central Florida A group of community business leaders plans to
have representatives speak to
Western's Board of Regents on
Thursday about increasing its efforts
to keep Meredith.
"I know him and respect him,
that's why I wanted to speak out,"
Babbage said "Anyone who can
get a guy from Eastern Kentucky to
give to the Western athletic fund is a
tremendous salesman."
Babbage said he's not sure what
can be done on the state level to retain Meredith, but many legislators
and leaders respect the job Meredith
is doing.
I
Babbage's Warren County visit
also was used to boost his own election effons as secretary of state. He
is running against Republican candidate Dexter WrighL
State Rep. Jo4y Richards said
Babbage is the quintessential polilician - the kind everyone wants.
"He will represent us well"
. Richards said "I admire his ability,
intelligence and devotion to duty.
"He has been the best auditor the
state bas had," he said "I think he
will take those talents and be the
best secretary of state we've had as
well''
Babbage said he plans to increase
· voter registration by having forms
• available in every public building
and phone books.
•
••1 want to sell the notion of civic
:,r~J•
·"""' " Babbage said ·
He also wants to help improve
, survival chances of the more than
~-7,000 small . businesses registering
ffwith the office each year.
Babbage also plugged the rest of
; the Democratic ticket, saying it is
; time to send a message - that "the
; .slimy, scummy politics being pnc.. ticed now in Kentucky is wrong.'•

1
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lracane out
as chairman
By ANGELA GARREIT
Daily News Staff Writer
Western Kentucky University's Associated
Student Government has passed a resolution requesting that members of the university's Board
of Regents not vote to re-elect Joe Iracane as
cbainnan dnring board elections on Thursday.
"I think the overall opinion (of ASG
members) is that he is .not the best person to
serve as chairman,'' ASG President Heathet
Falmlen said.
ASG also-approved during its regular meeting
on Tuesday a resolution to sponsor a picket line
outside the regents meeting, which begins ·at
12:30 p.BL aqhe university's Agricultural Exposition Center. '
Iracane said today he doesn't know what ASG
hopes to accomplish.
"I don't know what their logic for the resolution. is," Iracane said; "If I'm not board chairman, what will that change? Who benefits?"
Some community business leaders have said
that W estem President Thomas Meredith agreed
to be considered for tlie presidency of the University of Central Florida because of disagreements with Iracane about how the university
should be run. Community leaders have appointed two people to speak to the regents at
their meeting about making evety effort to keep
Meredith at Western.
Iracane and Meredith deny any personal prol>lems between them.

•~- Iracane and I are not enemies,"
Meredith said. "We've been friends for many,
many years. Certainly there will be differences
(about university operations). But all the conversation about a personal rift, that is not the case.''
Meredith and Iracane had a meeting Tuesday
in Owensboro, during which they discussed
"board business and getting ready" for the
regents meeting, Meredith said.
Meredith declined comment about the ASG
resolution, saying he has not seen copies of the

action.
Miss Falmlen, who serves as the university's
student regent because of bet position as ASG
president, also declined to voice an opinion about
the resolution.
"I have opinions on them, but _as chairman, I
am not allowed to voice that opinion without
passing the gavel (dnring the discussion and
vote), and I chose not to do that," Miss Falmlen
said.
As a regent, she will vote during Thursday's
Continued Back Page
Colunm4, This Section
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~; elections, something that also has because she does not know who will 12 candidates to five or six. If
I
,;
,
\

raised_questions. ASG's executive
council met last week to discuss
rurnms that Miss Falmlen had receivcd a diamond bracelet from
I1acane as a gift a n d ~ of conl cems that, if true, that might com'· promise her vote o n ~ officers.
,.
But the ASG execntive council
; agreed to continue
for its
president, saying no , evidence has
,; been _presented_ to confirm the
allegattons. ,Miss Falmlen and
_I1acane delJythe alle!lations. .
•.
·_ Miss- Falmlen said that e p ~
and the" ASG resolutions wiB not -·
- . ~ ~ vote for_regcnt cbainpap

f

I
r

support

benominatedaschairman.
"I want to know what the students think, and that influences my
opinion," she said "But I also want
the students to realize that I have a
lot of information they don't that
also influences my opinions.''
The University of Central
Florida's search committee also will
meet Thursday to nanow a field of

Meredith is on that list, he will be
asked back for a formal two-day interview with university officials.
Meredith was in Florida on Friday
for a 1½-hour interview.
"It went very well," he said
•'The people were really nice.''
Meredith said he has not made up
his mind about whether he will accept the position if it is offered
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· Western Kentucky University's Board of Regents -the memben of '
which were mailed copies Tuesday of a letter sent by businesi and ,
•community leaders with ties to Western who want a public show df ,
support for President Thomas Meredith - have yet to respond to die -,
group's requested Saturday afternoon meeting.
·
Meredith was scheduled to leave today for Orlando, Fla, to in!erview
with the University of Central Florida Meredith is one of 12 people•,
being considered for the president's post at the school.
.:
Some, including some of the 39 who signed the letter to Westem's.,,
board, have said they think there is the perception of tension between Meredith and some of the members of the Board of Regents.•
_j
Meredith and board Otairman Joe Iracane, who has been tugeted by ,
some as the source of the tension, have denied that had any bearing oo .:
Meredith's decision to interview with the 23,500-smdent university.
·
But a majority of the business and community leaders who attended a,.,
meeting Monday that spawned the letter to regents think Iracane's ei--,
ther leaving the board, on which he has been a member since 1980, oc ·
leaving the post as chairman, which he has maintained since 1984. is. :
the ultimate goal; according to at least four business leaders who attended the meeting.
hacane, who is out of the country on business and could not be
Continued On Page 2
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reached today for comment, is ex-

~

regents. "We've had three

presi-i

!':e~~:.::

to=1!!~4 to board =tsth~:
'1
members asked regents to publicly there is some dissension among the ~
show their support for Meredith and regents and these presidents.''
·
ask him to withdraw his name from
South Central Bank President Bob
the UCF opening. Failing that, the Fttch. who also signed the letter,
letter said, the group is seeking a agreed.
"change (in) the leadership of the
«we seem to have a revolving
Board of Regents."
door, not only on presidents, but on
The spokesmen for the group and coaches," he said.
co-authors of the letter to the board,
Although board members who
former regents Wendell Strode, a were called Wednesday and today,
vice president at Trans Financial declined to comment on _whether ':
Bank, and J. David Cole, a Bowling they peiceive problems between the·;
Green attorney, have said the group president and other board members, '
is not targeting any specific individ- several did express their desire to
ualsontheBoardofRegents.
see Meredith stay at Westem. ·
Many of those who attended the Others could not be reached fur ]
meeting Monday, however, pri- comment or did not return calls.
vately maintain the goal is to
"Ithinkhe'sgoodfortheuniYCrremove Iracane from the board or sity and for the state of Kentucky,"
from chamnanship of the board.
regent Fred Travis of Glasgow said.
Apparently, the reason for such a "I do back Tom Meredith and I do
move is the perception by some of want him to stay."
Iracane's views on how the univerRegent Danny Butler of
sity should be run and Meredith's Greensborg said he thinks the letter
role in overseeing university nlat- spoke strongly of the community
ters.
reaction to Meredith.
"I have personally witnessed one
The letter highlights Meredith's
such event," said businessman B.J. accomplishments at Western since
Booth, one of those who signed the he took over at the helm of the ·
letter. "There have been other inci- school three years ago.
dents, from what I hear, that have
"This letter is written in support ·
happened where President of Western Kentucky University, ·
Meredith's authority, not 'ability, and specifically in snppon of Presiwas interfered with" by Iracane.
dent Thomas Meredith, whose conOthers contacted today said they tinned leadership we believe to be in
were not necessarily aware of the the best interest of the university.
board or any of its members in- We are distressed by the fbought
volving themselves in Westem's that President Meredith may'choose
day-to-day operations but pointed to leave to assume the leadership of ;
out that Western having had three another in$1itution," the lC!ler said :;
presidents in little more than 10 in poµt., • ')be tenure of l)esident _
years, with Meredith having ,been ·Me~lh.1i.ts one ·of accomplishment :
here since mid-1988, is part of the and vision; with strong state' and na-c,::
reason there is a pen:eprion of tion,il relationships.... "
'
dischord between the board and past
The letter sought a meeting be- ·
presidents.
tween the business and community -!
"I want to be very careful in leaders Saturday afternoon. As of '
saying that I have no direct know!- early today, none of the regents had
edge that the board is involving requested such a meeting be arrangitself in the day-to-day operations of ed through board secretary Liz ,
the university; I hope not, that Esters, according to Meredith's of-,
should be the chief administrative fice.
duty of the president," said Bob
_The board will meet in regular
AJ~~~
signed the-~ ~~~~ ~
~

"1

W?" __
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_ASG presiaent supp0rted
{.

; By ANGELA GARRE'IT
.• Daily News Staff Writer
The executive office,:s of W estem K~ky University's Associated
,. Student Government 831d Thursday they will continue to support Presi. dent Heather Falmlen, despite allegations that she received a diamond
bracelet from Board of Regents Oiairman Joe hacane.
"The allegations were discussed and no action needs to be taken,"
the :xecutiv:e conncil said in a prepared statement after a closed
meenng to discuss the allegations. "The Execntive Conncil of the ASG
has no reason to doubt the honesty and innocence of President Heather
E. Falmlen on this issue."
Reporters fo~ the J?ai!Y News and the College Heights Herald ]XO-.
tested the meenng bemg closed, citing Kentucky's open meetings Jaw
but wete told to leave anyway.
'
An attic!: in Thursda_y's Herald, Westem's student newspaper, presents all':ganons that Miss Falmlen received a diamond bracelet from
~ e m ex~hange !or her vote- to retain him as regent chairman durmg the boatd s el~ons on Oct. 31. The article does not say who is
_making the allegations.
. ~G A•~ioistrati,,e Vtce President John Seiber, who called the
meetmg, 831d he had beam rumors about the bracelefbefore being_

I
·

coo-c

ASG president
tacted by Herald reporters but said
the meeting originally was called for
othet reasons. The allegations were
included in the discussion after the
executive conncil realized it would
become an issue.
Seiber said he does not know
what the ASG congress thinks about
the allegations, but the executive
council considers it a dead issue nntil proof to the contrary is presented.
Miss Falmlen, as ASG president,
.is the student representative to the
13oatd of Regents and will vote in
.the election. She denies the allegations.
''As far as I'm concerned, it never
happened, so it is not an issue," she
_said

Iracane, who has been out of the
conntry nntil today, also denies the

allegations.
"That's utterly ridiculous, and I
feel sony for Heather," he said. "I
really have no comment for that fictional ... It's nothing."
Miss Falmlen said she does not
know how the rumor got started.
"I wish I did," she said. "I wish
they'd tell me where I was" when it
allegedly happened.
Iracane recently has come nnder
attack from Bowling Green and
Warren County business leaders and
others who think he is the reason
Western President Thomas Meredith
is interviewing for a job with the
University of Central Florida in
Orlando.
Meredith. who left Thursday for
Florida, was io· interview for the
position today. He has not said if he

I

From
Page 1
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will consider taking the job if it is.
offered.
Miss Falmlen said this will not
cause her to change her vote during;
the regents' elections because shehas made no decisions.
·
"I didn't do anything wrong,
I'm not going to change my actions:

so

or non-actions,'' she said ''We_·
don't even know who will be
nominated.

"I'm a senior," she said "fm
going to be out of hete in May. I'm
not going to be swayed (by peoplll'
ttying to influence my vote).
going to make the decision that ij
best for the freshman who will be

l'nt

here another four years.''
:
(Daily News Staff Writer David
Bauer also contributed informaticm:
to this St1Jty.)
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lracane denies any rift
with Western president
,

ByDAVIDC.LBAUER
and ANGEIA GARRETI'
Daily News Sraff Write.IN
W estem Kentucky University Board of Regents Oiairman Joe
J:racane denies there is any rift between him and President Thomas
Meredith and said today the speculation of such a rift will not prompt
him to leave the chairman's post he has held for nearly eight years.
If nominated for the chairmanship when the board meets Thursday to
reorganize its leadership, Iracane said he will pursue the position.
Speculation of growing tension between hacane, a regent since 1980,
and Meredith, who is in Florida today interviewing for a presidential
post at the University of Central Florida, has prompted some business
and community leaders to write to the board. requesting it adopt a
public show of support for Meredith and urge him to remain at W estem.
A meeting requested by the group for Saturday will not be held, acContinued Back Page
Cohmm 4, This Section
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lracane
cording to board Vice Oiairwoman
"My individual response is that I
Patsy Judd of Burkesville. She said remain hopeful that the board will
in a statement issued Thursday that take positive action at the next
there was too short a notice given meeting to show support . for
and many of the regents will not be W estem and Dr. Meredith,'' he said.
available to meet Saturday.
Strode has said the group of 39
"Members of the board appreci- business and community leaders
ate the interest of the people listed sent the letter as a show of support
'and the support these individuals for Meredith and the things he has
give to Western Kentucky Univer- accomplished at the university.
'sity," Ms. Judd said in the stateA majority of the business leaders
ment.
at the meeting, however, say they
Iracane said he is trying to res- are pressing for Iracane's removal
pond to those who wrote the letter, either from chairmanship of the
which was mailed late Tuesday to board or from the board itself, aceachregenL
cording to some who signed the letThe letter requested that, should ter. Those who are pushing for his
the board fail to adopt a public removal think perceived disagreestatement of support for Meredith, ments between Iracane and
who joined Western in August 1988, Meredith led to Meredith pursuing
there be a "change (in) the leader- the opening at the Florida schooL
ship of the Board of Regents.''
•'The rift is ridiculous. There is
Letter co-author Wendell Strode, none, said Ira.cane, who was out of
a vice president for Trans Financial the country much of this week and
Bank and a former regent, said to- unavailable to comment when
day that the business leaders have reports about the letter smfaced.
not been able to discuss, as a group,
Iracane attributes reports of a rift
the board's response to its requesL to comments made by regent Bobby
The group plans to meet at 8 a.m. Bartley of Glasgow, who said there
Tuesday at the Bowling Green- was nit-picking between Meredith
Warren County Chamber of Com- and several board members. Bartley
merce to discuss what to do next. could not be reached for commenL
Other business and community
In response, a position paper was
members may attend, he said.
released last week after being
A letter was being drafted today drafted by Iracane, Ms. Judd and
to ask to speak at the board's regu- several other regents.
larly scheduled meeting Thursday,
''We have indicated certain things
he said.
that need to be reviewed,'' Ira.cane
"They didn't get their notice until said, adding that he thinks the board
yesterday, and they've responded in and Meredith are side-by-side on the
a timely manner," Strode said. "It's issues addressed in the paper.
acceptable as long as we have a "We're looking for administration
chance to speak as a community at in all of these things. If that's nitthe next meeting.''
picking ... I don't think it is."
Letter co-author J. David Cole, a
The nine-page paper said regents
Bowling Green attorney and a are trying to follow up on recom.former regent, said he accepts the mendations outlined in Western
response "if they say they can't XXI, a long-range document
make a quorum," and he doesn't designed to plan · for the future of
view it as n~nve.
W estem and to assign priorities to
H

l·

--

I

academic and other progratnS. Some
of the recommendations to regents
in Westem XXI were to look closely
at the overall budget of the university and such areas as student health.
services, athletics funding and food
services.
The perception of the board being
entrenched in day-to-day operation&
of the university, Iracane thinks,
stems from when Kem Alexander
was president and the board asked
for a review of admissions policies
and ynrollment capping.
"We knew we were living off a
false sense of security financially
and we needed to be as cost-effective as we could, recognizing there
could be a shortfall in the budget,
which has now become reality,"
Iracane said. "I think the historic
situation related to where we are today was inherited a long time ago."
Iracane, who worked with;:
Meredith in Owensboro years agO"
when both were teachers there, sai~
he supports the president and what:
he has accomplished.
:
"As far as supporting Dr.!
Meredith, I am supporting him,";
Iracane said. "There is no personaJ;:
rift
:
"I've known him longer that(
anyone else and I like to think I ha<t;
a hand in getting him here,'' Iracan.,.
said. "Tom was nominated for ,;
job, as was Don Zacharias and as;
were other good people.''
:
Iracane also said anything he has;
done regarding the board has come,'.
through the board and not through:
oneperson'slineofthinking.
:

•

"It's all based on policy, not per~
sonality," he said. "I am a single,.
uniL There are 10 people on thiS:
board and I am attempting td.
monitor the entire board. I think;
that's the responsibility of a ~bairi,
man.~'
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•teaders to plan
next WKU moves·
ByDAV1D C.L. BAUER
Daily News Staff Writer

.

Business and commuruty
leaders will meet at 8 a.m.. TuesContinued On Page 3
Co}ornn \, Thia Section

., _WKU
___m_o_¥_es________l._P_~_r;_:_1_.I
day at the Bowling Green-Watren County Chamber of Commerce on State Street to discuss
lheir next move in getting
Western Kentucky University's
Boatd of Regents to express its
support for President Thomas
Meredith.
A group of 39 met last week
and wrote to the boatd, requesting a meeting with regents
and the adoption of a public
show of support for Meredith,
who is one of 12 candidates for
the president's post at the University of Central Florida in
Orlando.
The group's letter also asked
that regents request Meredith
withdraw his name from consideration for the Florida position.

\:_.

Failing that, the letter said, the
group seeks a change in the
leadership of Western' s boatd.
Boatd Vice Chaitman Patsy
Judd of Burkesville on Thursday
issued a statement in which she

said the boatd could not schedule the meeting, which had been
requested for Saturday, because
of the short notice given and
prior commitments on the patts
of some regents. The letter was
mailed late Tuesday, according
to co-author Wendell Strode.
Boatd Oiainnan Joe hacane
said today that he has contacted
some of those who signed the
letter. He said he is not sure he
was able to change any minds
about the situation but understands their position and was
able to relay his views on the

matter.
The boatd meets Thursday to
elect officers for the coming
yeat, and business leaders ate
requesting to be able to addtess
the boatd during that meeting.
Other business and community leaders ate welcome at
Tuesday's meeting, Strode said.
Meredith returned Saturday
from Orlando, where he went
through an initial interview Fri' day. He was not in his office to~ day and could not be reached for
t\ comment.
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_·Leaders cite WKU .receEifiooc'incileat
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• By'DAV1D c.L BAUER
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mtfJOBMBDLEY
·
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Daily News Staff Writers
·
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•. Some business and comnwnity leaders apparently talcing aim against
die.leadership of W estem Kentuck;y University's Board of Regents say
adisagr=nent at a reception at President Tiiomas Meredith's home this
year widerlined problems between the president and the chairman of the

board

.

.

But Cbainnan Joe Iracane - while acknowledging the incident and
saying mistakes were made in- its occiJrrence - maintains any
- O:mdoued On 'PDOfll ~

I

Incident

disagree~ents between him and
Me=:lith are not personal.
Metedith returned Saturday from
Orlando, Fla, following an interview at the University of Central
Florida. He is one of 12 in conten~on for the president's post at the
23,500-student university.
A group of 39 business and community leaders last week had requested a meeting with Western' s
Board. of Regents, during which the
group wanted a resolution adopted
showing the board's public suppon.
for Meredith and asking him to
withdraw his name from considera-•!
tiOIL That meeting, sought for ;
Saturday, was not held because of,
prior commitments by some regents,•i
..and the group hopes to meet with/
!1he board this week.
i
. Failing adoption of such a resolu-1
.,tion, the letter said, a change in the
"leadership of W estem' s board is in

forder.

f

Several members of the groupl

;"said.·· the ultimate goal for many o~

!'lhose attending a meeting last weei.:.:I
~~g which the decision was ~

,.,~~.~:-~'!"~.

Iracane, who has been on the board
since 1980 and its chairman since
1984, either from the chairmanship
<>f the board or from the board itself.
· The regents meet Thursday to
name new officers for the coming
!)'ear, and Iracane has said he will
,pursue the chairmanship if
nominated.
Some have maintained that a
.soured relationship between Iracane
and Meredith played heavily in
Meredith's decision to explore the
UCF opening.
Meredith and Iracane have maintained that is not the case, and
ilracane on Friday said there is no
personal rift between him and the
president.
••. Iracane did acknowledge, though,
two public confrontations between
,him and Meredith. He declined to
'discuss details of one of those exchanges or when it occurred, but he
,.did talk about a July reception for
•new athletics director Lou Marciani
during which Iracane and Meredith
'bad a disagreement about Westem's
'role in the Sun Belt Conference.
. Bowling Green businessman B.J.
Booth, who was in attendance at the
reception and who also signed the
letter sent to regents, said the ex'change "had to do with the changing of the conference in which
'Western agreed to participate in."
"Dr. Meredith had made a commitment on that, and Mr. Iracane
.~greed with him on it - and not
'.in a respective manner,'' Booth said.
· Ken Wallace, a Bowling Green
'car dealer and a member of the
!Hmtopper Athletic Foundation's
h,oaro of directors, said he saw the
i.discussion, but it amounted to little.
( "Joe got up and said a few things
~d Tom said a few things,"
t'Wallace said. "I didn't think that
mmch about it."
.
· Several others in attendance de·clined
comment
inci-. - __ ,_,,_ to
-----------· about the
, ---~-- -··
.
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dent, saying W estem needs to
maintain a united and positive
outlook to move beyond this situa-

tion.
Wallace agreed, saying: "There
are some things going on behind the
scenes right now that I hope will get
all this resolved. I think things are
going to be all right."
Iracane said he thinks mistakes
were made in the exchange.
"I think Dr. Meredith made a
mistake that he talked of policy that
had not been addressed by the
board, and I think I just should have
kept my mouth shut,'' Iracane said.
He denied, however, it was any
indication of a power struggle between the two.
"It was basically on policy,"
Iracane said. "There's one other
misunderstanding we had, and that
was more significant than the first
one. The first one was insignificant
as far as I'm concerned.
"I apologize for that first one,"
he said. ''Maybe I made a mistake at
that time, and I think Dr. Meredith
did, too."
He maintains that any disagreements between him and the president are the result of policy and not
personality and certainly are not
signs of a bad working relationship
between the two.
"The rift is ridiculous," Iracane
has said. "There is none."

Iracane - who worked with
Meredith from August 1963 to May
1969 while both taught in the
Owensboro school system - said he
strongly suppons Meredith, who
could not be reached for comment.
Any perception of disagreements
between the two, Iracane said,
comes from his role as chairman of
the board and acting in the interests
of all regents.
..••
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S1aff Photo by Stan:Reagan

BANK PRESIDENTS Frank St. Oiarles (left) and George Shaw talk
today at a meeting of business and rmmmnrity leaden.

Leaders ask to speak with Western,-s regents
By STAN REAGAN
1Jaily News Staff Writer
Representatives of a community group trying
to keep Westem Kentucky University President
Thomas Meredith from leaving the school have
asked to speak to the Board of Regents on
Thursday, and members said they want to make
'their remarks before the board elects new officers at that meeting.
;' About 60 prominent people, mostly from
Bowling Green's business and professional
'community, met today at the Bowling Green,Warren County Olamber of Commerce to
prepare for the regents' regularly scheduled
monthly meeting.
, "A few of us talked Friday and decided to
put our Board of Regents on· notice," said
Wendell Strode, a former W estem regent and
senior vice president of Trans Financial Bank.
Strode, who moderated today's gathering,
:said a letter was sent to Meredith's office on

'

Monday asking that two members of the group
be allowed to address the regents at their
meeting, which begins at 12:30 p.m. at the
school's Agriculture Exposition Center.
No one at today's meeting mentioned board
Olairman Joe Iracane, but state Rep. Billy Ray
Smith of Bowling Green stressed the need for
the group's representatives to speak before the
regents hold their annual election of officers.
Jracane said he is interested in remaining
chairman.
••Are they going to hear our questions before
or after they have their election?" Smith said.
' 'I trunk that is critical. ~ ~
Some members of the group have said
Meredith decided to interview for the presidency of the University of Central Florida in
Orlando last week becanse friction between he
and lracane was interfering with Meredith's
ability to run the university.
Jracane and Meredith have denied the allega-

lions of interference, and lracane said from his
Owensboro office that Meredith was coming
there today to talk to him.
The request to speak to the board, which was
required to be addressed to Meredith, is a procedural step for someone wanting to speak at a
regents meeting, Strode said.
"Specifically, the sense of the group is that it
is in the best interest ofWestem Kentucky University that you continue as president and that
you withdraw your name from consideration by
other schools," the letter says. "It is our finn
belief that institutional stability is necessary,
and your leadership and vision are necessary
for the continued growth of the university.''
The lone signature on the letter was that ol
William B. "Chip" Van Meter, president ol
Van Meter Insurance.
The letter follows a previous letter sent Oct
Continued Back Page
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Western
. 22 to the Board of Regents. That
· leUer was signed by 39 Bowling
Green business leaders.
It asked the regents to author a
resolution in support of Meredith
and to "change the leadership of the
Board of Regents should they fail to
·: adopt this resolution."
That letter also asked for a special
meeting of the regents, but board
Vice Chairwoman Patsy Judd in•. formed the group in a letter two
· days later that the meeting was not
possible on such short notice.
Two members of the community
group were elected today to speak at
Thursday's regularly scheduled

I
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meeting of the regents. They will be Brantley, Johnny Webb, Rick
DuBose and Bowling Green Mayor
limited to five minutes each.
Patsy Sloan.
J. David Cole will represent the
The group assembled approved of
group as a former regent and chair- getting at least five more people to ·
man of the board. The Bowling- attend the regents meeting with the
Green Warren County Chamber of speakers.
Commerce will be represented by
"I think we should rent a
either Chairman Bob Aldridge or Greyhound bus and be getting the
Chairwoman-dect Peggy Loafman. numbers out," said Jim Scott, presiOthers attending the meeting to- dent of Scotty's Contracting. "I'm
day included Ray Thomas, Ftanlc St serious."
Charles, George Shaw, BJ. Booth,
Strode said numbers would show
Gary Dillard, Mike Manship, J. the regents of community and
David F1ancis, Pete .Mahurin, Joe
regional support.
Bill Campbell, Joe Cook, David
Supporters from Glasgow,
Broderick. David Garvin, Harold
Ftlmklin, Russellville, Scottsville
and Louisville have been in contact
with members of the Bowling Green
group and at least one, the Glasgow
group, has sent a letter to the regents
seconding actions here, Smith said.
Strode told the group it should
worll:. to convince Meredith and his
·'" family to stay at the university
· should a position be offered to him
as- president of the University of
• Central Florida.
.::, "Let's remember to express our
feelings to the Meredith family as .
well," Strode said. "It's important
that we let them know we want them
to stay as well. It's up to them to
withdraw from the search.''
Meredith, who interviewed for the
job Friday, is one of 12 finalists for
the.position.
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Staff Photo by T!acy Glantz
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY President Thomas
Meredith (center) talks today with regents Bob Bartley (left)
and Dr. Eugene Evans. The regents toured the Agricuhure
Exposition Center before meeting to elect board officers.

By ANGELA GARRE'IT
Daily News Staff Writer
Western Kentucky University President Thomas
Meredith pulled his name today from the list of
contenders for the presidency of the University of
Central Aorida in Orlando.
A written statement from Meredith about his
withdrawal was presented to the media at 12: 15
p.m., but a formal announcement was not scheduled until today's meeting of Westem' s Board of
Regents. That meeting began at 12:30 p.m. at the
Agricultural Exposition Center.
A group of business and community leaders
planned to ask the board at the meeting to adopt a
statement of suppon for Meredith and to urge him
to remain at W estem.
Meredith said in the written statement that
community suppon was the deciding factor in his
decision to stay at Western.
"During this time, my family and I have been
honored and hwnbled by the strong demonstration
of suppon we have received from the people of
Bowling Green and Wanen County, Glasgow, the
faculty, staff and students at Western and from
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'.; pecip1e across our Slate," Memdith said.
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·
~-. ..Because of my love for this university, and
• because of the commitment my family and I made
. to come to W estem and to the commonwealth to
; make a difference, I have notified the University
·• of Central Florida that I am withdrawing my name
r from consideration.'' he said
Meredith, who has been president since August
: 1988, made the announcement just hours before a
UCF committee was to name the five remaining
finalists in the presideotial search.
.
Meredith was among 12 people from 30 appli. cants invited to the university for interviews.
Meredith and his wife, Susan, visited Orlando
... last week and Meredith underwent the first round
. of face-to-face interviews with school leaders.
Meredith said in today's letter that he liked the
• campus and its people.
.
The five finalists will be invited back to the
· campus for two-<lay visits and batteries of inter•·· views. Fmal recommendation for the president's
post is expected to be made to the school's Board
· of Regents in mid-November.
. The anD()Ullce~ lbat ~ was exploring

, ·,:,_ .• ,.,_ ----· •. .,._,.. _ -~ ·-•··: -

111,eJIOSition, for winch be w.is JW •nioaroo. was met
with disapproval by studeot, civic and businea
groups.
A group of about 39 business and community
leaders expressed their desire for Meredith to stay
in a letter given last week to Western's Board of
Regents. The group sought a public statement of
suppon for Meredith, backed with a request that be
withdraw his name from consideration. Failing
that, the group's letter said, regents should con-·
sider a change in the leadership of the board
That leadership includes Joe lracane, who has
been its chairman since 1984 and a member of the
board since 1980. Some of the business leaders involved in sending the letter said they thought personal rifts between lracane and Meredith were the
reasons Meredith considered the UCF post.
Both have denied the existence of any such
problems and said any disagreements have been
over policies and not because of personality
clashes.
"There have been many concerns expressed
Continued Back Page
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during recent times pertaining to the
relationship between members of
the Board of Regents and the president," Meredith said in his starcmenL "It is time for these complaints to be put behind us, and all
of our energies directed towarc
making this university an even bet:
ter place for our students to achi~
their educatiooal goals.''
"

lracane
focus of attention at Western and in
the community since Meredith announced his candidacy for the UCF
job in eatly October. Regional
business and civic leaders voiced
concern that Meredith was looking
into the Florida job because of
disagreements with Iracane about
how the university should be run.
Bob. Aldridge, chairman of the
Bowling Green-Warren County
Chamber of Commerce, said
Meredith's announcement should
calm some fears about the board's
actioos, and the group of business
leaders is willing to be patient.
"I think that whole situation was
diffused by Dr. Meredith's announcement he was going to stay
on.," Aldridge said. "We'll be interested to see how that relationship
between the Board of Regents and
the administration continues. I think
we'll have to adopt a wait-and-see
attitude.,.
Despite Iracane's uncontested
nomination. regents said the election
results were not an organized at' tempt to present a united·front to the
public.

"I didn't know how things would
happen," Iracane said. "I certainly
didn't solicit votes. Tuey fell where
they fell and, naturally, I was pleased."
Wendell Strode, a former regent
and an organizer of the community
group, said he cannot accept the
results of the meeting at face value.
"At this point, I think the appropriate thing to say is all groups
are speaking in terms of unity in
terms of moving W estem Kentncky
University forward," he said. "I, as
one member of the Bowling Green
community, will be willing to accept
that but also be cautiously observing
that that is actually taking place.''
Regent Steve Catron said
speculation of an organized attempt
to keep Iracane as chairman is unfounded.
"I cannot speak for the other
regents, but I had not planned to
nominate anyone going in," he said.
"If it was (an organized_ plan), I
certainly did not know anything ·
about it. Ar. a board, collectively,
that issue was not discussed.''
Catron and other regents said they

I
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· hope Meredith's decision to stay
will allow the board to proceed witli
leading the university into the
future.
Meredith also said he hopes the
furor will die.
"I remain optimistic that we'll be
able to move ahead,'' he said.
He declined comment about
Iracane's re-election, saying that. as
university president, he does not involve himself in the elections.
Meredith, who interviewed for the
UCF job a week ago, told that
school's officials on Wednesday
that he was withdrawing from the
race. UCF s Board of Regents was
to meet Thursday to narrow its list
to five or six candidates who will be
asked back for fottnal, two-day ~
terviews.
~
"I decided after we were theRr
last Friday that I needed to make a;
decision by today (Thursday)" to~
fair to UCF and to tty to diffuse the
situation here, Meredith said.

-Daily News Staff Writer s-,
Reagan cootributed to this story.
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:wkt.J budget cuts 'to be almt>st $2-:·4'~iflifliclH;::~.
.

By ANGEIAGARRE'IT
•· Daily News Staff Writer

Western Kentucky University will see

: almost $2.4 million in budget cuts as its
"·share of the $155 million reduction in the
budget, the state Council on Higher
·Education announced Monday.
· The announcement came as no surprise to
Western President Thomas Meredith, who
· asked the council to delay a decision about a
· proposed doctorate in education degree at
Westem because of the budget situation and
a lack of support by council members.
"That's about what we thought it would
be," but university officials are continuing
to decide where the cuts will be made,
.Meredith said.
"The only thing we know so far is that
Western XXI will play a key role in the
-budget reductions and that we'll tty not to
· state

cut from the educational program,•• he said.
Western XXI, an outline of where the university wants to be as it enters the 21st century, calls for reviewing university programs
like food services, health services and

athletics in an attempt to be as cost efficient
as posst"ble.
A freeze has been placed OD hiring and
capital expenditures of more than $300 at
Western, and state universities have until
Nov. 30 to present a plan to the council with
ideas for budget reductions and the effects of
such losses, Meredith said.
Western 's budget committee has been
meeting to decide where to make those cuts
and was to meet again today, Meredith said.
The $2,359,900 cut from Westem' s
budget was among $31.6 million that higher
education lost. The decrease was equitably
divided among the state's eight universities

. jects.

. "The council felt we need to look
at realistic budget proposals to send
to the legislature. for approval;'.
Campbell said. "It's hard to ask for
improvement projects when you
don't have enough funding for your
operating budget."
The doctorate in education pro-

more.''

All state-funded education should be
Continued BackPage
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WKtJbudget
weighed together when cuts are
. made, Campbell said. Elementary
and secondary education funding
was not touched in the cuts.
Capital expenditures for the
1992-94 funding period, which were
· to be discussed during Monday's
meeting in Louisville, also were put
on hold after council members
decided higher education needs to
have a better idea of what cuts will
mean before asking for new pro-

:
_:~?:. ,. .,_~~ :~
and the University of Kentucky•• "CCJID-'':
munity college system, said Norman Sum;_\
director of the council's comm•rnii:arimn
services.
CHE Chairman Joe Bill Campbell, a
Bowling Green attorney, said hightt education has taken more than its fair shale of cuts
and should not have to suffer any more this
biennium, though he fears more cuts are .
coming before the end of the fiscal year.
· ..
''I don't think there's anything we can do :
about the current budget cuts," he said.
"We've accepted them But rm ...onccmed '.
and dismayed that higher education took a,,
disproportionate part of the budget cut and .
don't think we should have to have any ·
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gram, which if approved wo;t'
· d and share the responsibility of ofmake Western the third state univ ± fering the program.
.
sity along with the universiti of
Tuition rate hikes also approved
Louisville and Kentucky to ha,ve a by the council are not a reaction to
doctorate program, is aimed at the budget tightening but were being
ttaining educators for leadebhip studied long before the state cuts .
·positions.
·
were announced, Campbell said.
The council staff had
Western's tuition will rise from
mended the program not be ap- $650 a semester this year to $670
proved. The requested delay doesn't next year and to $700 in 1993-94,
mean the program is dead. It cancan increases of3.l percent and 4.8 perbe brought up for a vote at a later cent, respectively. The same iodate, when council support might be creases also will be seen at Kenstronger. ·
tucky State, Northern Kentucky; .
Instead, emphasis Monday was on Eastern Kentucky, Morehead State
establisbing a joint doctorate. pro, . and Murray State. The University of
gram that could be established be- Kentucky and the University of
tween any of the universities, Louisville, where tuition now is
Meredith said.
$810 a semester, will see tuition
In a joint program, Western could hikes of 3.7 percent next year and
join with another state U)!iversity 4.8 percent the following year.

tecom-
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WESTERN KENTIJCKY UNIVERSITY
President Thomas Meredith (left) talks
Thursday with Boan! of Regents Oiainnan
Joe Jncaoe at a hoa,d meeting Meledith an-

Slaff PholO byTmcy Glamz
nounced he withdrew his
from consideration for the presidency of the University of Central Florida, and liacane was
eJecu,,I chairman nf lhe boatd.

name
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lracane retains his post
~as WKU regents chairman
_By ANGEi.A GARRE'IT
Daily News Staff Writer
Westem Kentucky University Board of
· Regents Chainnan Joe Iracane, who some
people think was the impetus for President
Thomas Meredith's candidacy for another
job, was re-elected Thursday as chairman
by acclamation for 1992 after no one else
was nominated.
J. David Cole, a leader of a group of 39
. business and civic leaders who signed a
letter requesting that the board give a
public show of support for Meredith or
remove Iracane as chairman, said today
that Iracane's re-election was anticlimactic.
·Meredith had announced earlier in the
~ents meeting that he had withdrawn
from consideration as president of the University of Central Florida in Orlando.
. "The.
thing for Western. that

., - ~

.
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Tom Meredith stay as president of
Western." Cole said. "That is more important than who is chairman of the

boaro.''
Regent Danny Butler nominated Iracane,
after which the remaining nine regents declined to name someone. Vice Chairwoman Patsy Judd also was re-elected by
acclamation after a nomination from
Butler.
Meredith's announcement received a
standing ovation from a crowd of more
than 150 people who gathered at the
meeting to show support for, Meredith. The
crowd remained quiet during the board
elections.
Meredith and Iracane have been the

.••·
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